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SOMETHING NEW !

A_ IN" ovelty !

"THE REVERSIBLE JAPANESE PRINT."

Medical Extracts, Herb, &c. ,not an agreeable and instructive perusal. 
Suddenly he groans—hot an expectant 
groan like that from one who hopes for 
help to reach him through It, but the 
groan of one who Is beyond the reach of 
hope, w'hb feels that the warm sunshln’, 
the 11 id glance of friendship, the bean l- 
ful flowers and the songs of the birds are 

forever and forever from him. It

ity—one who treats all men alike at all 
times and in all places.” It appears that

i rÆo*ï‘
Mrs. John Pollock affectionately suffo- | hlm llke a white man. 

cated her baby while riding with it one 
cold day In Troy. It was a case of too 
much shawl.

NOTES AND NEWS.MAPLE HILL. /
A PULL STOCK of “FLUID EXTRACTS,” 

J\. Herbs, Barbs, Roots, Beans, So.. So.

HANINGTON BROS.ma
nett» on the MAN A WAGON ISH ROAD. This 
place is biauti fully situated about five unies 
ftotn the city, aed the drive pteseots a freat 
variety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL A SPACIOUS GROUNDS
at. Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OJJT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, FREE OF CH1BQE, OU appllCft' 
tion to the Proprietor.

CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor.

Just received at 
jan 26A charivari party which waited upon a 

newly married pair in Crawford County,
Penn., the other night, with the usual f°“esp otbered accomplie! by a

„ . „ ~ „ . aggravating music, were much surprised . k out 0f the leg, as If the party had in
every newspaper office in North Carolina | to be askecl in and invited by the fair that moment takeA an eternal leave of 
—one for the editor to go down, as the | hostess to partake of cake and cider. s earthlv. There is still another

table bride'a^great'many time's the mL •«£ Thenti^pap^As^amashcS

as it can hold, and the jails throughout I T^rc w^nthaTcideTsomething which boun^f np ° froA d hU 6 chafr^imd

the territory are also of criminals wait- is usually purchased of the apothecaries. dances around like a mad maii. He 
their turn In the penitentiary. Epsom salts In fact ! doesn’t call upon heaven and earth to

Wolves are stiU troublesome and linn- There promises to be a general and witness what he is going 
gry in Paulding County, Ohio. One night, very extensive flight to Europe next da^h (nt(1 tlie composing-room and scorch 
a week or two since, they killed fifteen spring and summer of prominent people the mèn wIlh his wrath. Even this slight 
sheen belonging to a shepherd of these and ultra fashionables. Some of the reiief is denied him. The paper is worked 
npareful vales " steamship company agents predict that offj and the scrutiny that would cheer-
v ’ the exodus will be fully equal to, If not fuiiy "attack a needle in a haystack, would

The boys of New Bedford call the Uty greater than, last year, when everybody fall paralyzed betore à search, for the rj fr TT'INfl STRRRT.-In Stock, a large
Marshal blessed; as he has kindly desig- who could afford to went to Vienna. The author of the great wrong. He doesn’t J.CK1V $,cr%l”lînd“
nated about half ofthehiU streets of that steamship companies will endeavor to gay anything at aU-not a single lntelli- a",drk^at^m p"n bUUAK8'

. fh , . v accommodate all who want to cross the gn,ie word escapes his ashen lips, as he •
city as those upon which the lads may AtlantlCj and extra steamers will be run holds his hair and prances about in the
coast without interference of the police. by the cunard, Inman and other lines, dingy solitude of his room. And when

Barney Williams was once acting In it Is understood that two or three of the he is done, he sits down and groans, and
Philadelphia, and, being disturbed by a companies will raise the rates of pas- ' afterward puts on his hat and rushes
, „ . miNP sage. ’forth into the street—rushes anywhere to

child s cries, said : “Sure there s a nurse = . ,„h »et awav from the face of man, to get
wanted.” The woman retorted, “No Every man of genius has an Idea which g himself and. everything be.
Irish need apply,” and retired triumph- he desires to illustrate In a practical man- loDglng to himself,
antiy: ncr. If some kind friend with more busi- i —

An uncommonly large bear has fallen ness tact than actors generally possess I TM/NMOflN'Q Al

ssmmstoafls;1 ihvm$>un » wtitno.
Harness for driving, of ever description. tlct Augusta Smith of Wisconsin. If this Yoi‘k, he would not have hesitated in the

COLLARS• doesn’t prove that woman should be al- project. He had an ideal theatre in his
Heir-Faeed. K ess ey Felt and Leather Facing» lowed to vote, then there is no virtue in mil?d's eye, and he had a vague theory

MOOSE HAIR COLLARS, waiyanted safe. platform logic. about the management of a theatre. To
Horse Blankets, Crc.ngles, Halters, A „entieman In Missouri drew all his build eqSlp and manage a theatre was a

« „ «<4 «. of b..t uu ;„d"‘u

«..«ssssaa. MSSf?SrSSliMtiliwBitfi Long Screw Augers,
wildly prospecting to all sorts of proba- those who oppose their views as mere 
ble and improbable places. practical fellows, who go in for the al-

, . , ... mighty dollar and nothing else. We are
A rich gentleman in Rutland, Vt., re ■ glad tliat Mr. Booth has tried his experl- 

cently gave away a book in which he had ment while he Is yoting, for out of his 
loft, a *1.000 note as a marker, but luckily I present difficulties he will come, cured of ___

saattnaBsaK service
Best Old Three Sterol* Brandies Old Irish! send to ft sailor friend. y occupies os the

and Scotch Whiskies, Guinnesses’ Porter on The prisoners in the Sardis, Miss., jail, GEIxgkal. . , , . , . .
^AU kinds ofHwv^û ctgan. new 15 pining for liberty, lately set their prison One thing, said an old toper,was never Miramiehl .

Kïrçs::
prison house. | ^and bath- This makes 7,848 remedies—

HOUSE NA1JLS.Two pair of s taire are necessary to

caller comes up the other.
150 Pieces of the above Just Received 

A-T FAIBALI & SMITH’S,
Colorada has her penitentiary as Ml A NOTHER *lot of the celebrated POINTED 

A and FINISHED

July 19 NAILS! 59 Prince William Street.jan 23CARD.

r>. e. uuisr ham THE DAILY TRIBUNE75 KINP°a1eSæTéSlap»L00nbaS
City manufactured. For saleJUST RECEIVED.

Is Issued every afternoon from the office,ARCHITECT.
Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,

(UP STAIRS.)
106 PRINCE WÏLLIAJPSTREET.
Persons intending to Rnltd-or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to cttll at the above 
office before consulting carpenters, masons, Ac., 
as the Subscriber guarantees^ to give all the in
formation that can be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, his theory, being Beauty. 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it cost.

CHRISTY.

W. H. THORNE. EGGS. No. 51 Prince William Street.Jan 23

"DECEIVED by Railway-^ bbls. Fresh Eggs 
JV -theparce iso ‘beRTOn’bROS.

Subscription Price $5 per annum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to "Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, Imme
diately after iys issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-pald) at $6.20, or 
$5, postage paid at office of delivery.

JOHN CHRISTY.

By Order of the Common Council75 King Street.

«ale by 
jan 28

PUBLIC NOTICEereby* i ven^hata^BUl 
for enactment, to increase the assessment for

additional cost of Police establishment, on order 
of the Governor in Council, under authority of 
the Act of the last Seesieh, 36 Victoria. Chapter 
55^__________________ jan 31 4i li ew

JOHN CHRISTY. 
75 King street.Special Inducement» to 

Cash Purchasers ! NEW GOODS !
HARNESS

Mrs. Gardner’s Balsam. THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE5 CASES, CONTAINING t

"O0TAS3 BRONIDE; POTASS BICARB; 
IT Amonia- Carb; Jamaica Ginger ;

Cup Sponges ; Dressing Combs ;
Transu;irant Glycerine S 
TARTINE ACID : ^ .
Oil Lemon ; Iron and Qumino ; 
Chloroform. Strychine ;
PURE GLYCERINE ;
Pure Cream Tartar, Ac., &c,

Just Received

Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 
mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West. >

Subscription Price 0m|.Dollar, In
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
On and after January 1st, 1874, the 

lollowing rates win be charged for 
Transient Advertising in this paper :

For Advertlsemants of Governments* 
Coporatlons, Railways and Steamboar 
Companys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and othe 
public entertainments,

First Insertion, per inch.................
Each Additional Insertion.............

for ordinary commercial

-------- ;------ -—_ _ , First Insertion, per inch............London & Canadian Goods, Each Additional Insertion..
FROM MONTREAL . FOR AUCTIONS.

- First Insertion, per Inch...Each Additional Insertion...
(Men*** of the St. John Stock Exchange. [ Z~1 TJM GUAIC; Reaver Castori Santonine;

Buys and sells on Commission-Stocks, Shares VT p””der Scammony ; Hypophos. Lime;,B«nâ”ebenturo8'and aU clas8ea of nw@r dI
securities._______ _____________ ____ ____ Carbolic Acid ; Bromide Potass ; Powder Ergot ;

TT AX I' f I \ AN Irion. Quinine and Strychnine ; TartM Emetic ;
#1 I 1 I 111 U Powder Jamaica Ginger ; Browne s Cttiorodyne;VjjV U JJo.

I Ipecac ; Extract Dandelion ^Cockle s PUh; Glass
___ I Syringes in paper ôases; Violet Powder; Oil

- I Almonds ; Rochelle Salts ; Gumarabio. _____
I J. (/uALyJN Lui

_ | feb7 Cor. King and Germain streets-
3 Market Square.

Just received via Halifax : TITE bavé just received a few cases " MRS. 
W. GARDNER’S BALSAM-an old and 

favorite Cough Remedy.
oap ;

« CASES
HANINGTON BROS.,

. Foster’s Cqrnerjan 26
oct 14 GUTHRIE & HEVENOR,

O. S. COTTER, Assorted, % to IK inch.

T. McAVITY A SONS,

7 and 9 Water street.

HANINOTON BROS.7 F^JN"CY' ‘

T^^SSSI^ICake^ Pastry Bakers,
" ~ DentaPchemUL^ King’ street. |

64 Charlotte Street,

STORE,
No. «OÿCharlotte Street,

Imperial Saponaceous Dentifrice,
feb3

ST. JOHN, N. B.
by

feb 7

Cigar Lighters.

20
tin boxes ; 29gross do., in paper boxes; 16 gross 
Cigar Lighters, spunkwood ; 2 gross Wax Tapers, 
white; 1° gross Wax For

feb 7 Chemist and Druggist, 24 King st.

$1.00
0.50SX. JOHN, IS". B.BUTTteR!

jan 30 $0.80
0.40CHATHAM AND INDIANTOWN,

DeQulncey somewhere tells an anec-1 twice per week, and also between
ment, horse, cart, cans, milk, and water I dote 0faman> who, or being threatened Chatham and rbdbank, 
and all. He was unhurt, and there was ... assault bv eighteen tailors, cried I , , . ..
nothing to cry tor except the spilled milk, QUt ..Come onf both of you.” for On Seaa°n ofn,Tlgatlon’
fbr which, of course, it would have been - f th? Vraiihtlnd Pa”engor Tariff to be snhiectcontrary to the proverb to cry. | A London theatre is running the emo- t(|Tthc np®roval „f the <?hiof Commissioner of

sftiEast*—a —- -t-i *■—.rrasfcm.
sszüsszssz.'z * rcommon smart, merely because he wrote something peculiarly instructhe In 
a political history of Rome When he was standing upon a street corner in a large 
eleven years old. cjty and watching the men all rushing

Not satisfied with freezing out proper- ^floatluT^foM^S

ty-owners by unconsciously high taxes g d lt
for many years, Iowa has arranged to | - CarterH. Harrison having given 

costas* eftimated J birth to a daughter at Heidelberg, cabled
At #8,000,000, and will probably exceed the interesting fact, on New Year’s day, i ERS0NS who are in the habit bflhying in

P. E. Idaad «4Blache «-gg-tS -
Sacramento started out to serenade a [ for days to the poor of the city, 
lady friend. They exerted themselves to. ■ 
the best of their ability for about half an 
hour In front of the house, when sdme- 
ttrfyf white on the door attracted their 
attiStion, which, upon tovestigatiou.was 
found to be a card saying ;. ‘ House to 
Let.”

Jest Received ; A milk-peddler at Glen Falls lately gild- j au infallible, 
ed gracefully down a fifty feet embank- C. W. WETMORE,

Stock and Bond Broker,
103 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

SO TUBS $1.0
S3

ChOiCe Dairy Butter ! FOR CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS AMD 
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

First Insertion, per inch......... . $0.60
Each Additional Insertion.:...... 0.30rom Sussex.

adykrtbemAns OF^
Will be gold low for Cash. B. P. PRICE, 

King Square. feb 6dec 16
Employment Wanted, ‘ 

Help Wanted,Victoria Dining Saloon, ICE SEASON, 1874. <lents Wanted,
'Rooms Wanted, - 

Articles Lost, 
Articles Found, , 

Houses to Let. 
" Removal»,;

SiStock in Bond—Fall’73.
I 1 -» TTOGSHEADS MARTHL I A. JL IL BRANDY,4yearsoldi 

, 10 hhds. ) Pinet, Caatillon Sc Co’s,
toar-oaaks/ Bit ANDY, 1872 ;

Black, White,
200 “ Martel's Pale; “

ITTm L’M ’ 150 “ Hennesay’s Pale and Dark ;
V lWL/UiJ. J 150 “ Pinet, Caatillon & Co’a., pints

Pink and Fancy Striped. J 10°jDcoiufMALT^mSsiiEY,

SO quarters and octaves Burgundy Port ;
25 “ Tarragona

_ | 10 “ three-diamond Sherry; ■ ^

W W JORBAN. “ :: ■TV . >V • V V4X-LT \&tfgjbgrBX5! Scotch Malt

25 qr-caaks Jae. Stewart Sc Co’s. Paisley Whia-
50 cases ’ 'do. . do. do.;

100 green eased Holland» Geneva, 1 Hontman A
IShS do'. t } Co'»’

20 hhds.
25 qr-casks

rto. 8 Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

up to

PALSice. Ice. Ice. Ice. SCARLET, SULTANTUST RECEIVED, and now Spf^in*- 
V »«uit the,taste of Customera-^

A FINE LOT OF*"
, &c.,

lnaerted-in condensed foe 
lng five lines, at 25 cts. 4 
and Jive cento for each addit

ceed-
lon,

head of Kino Stbkkt.

Alt orders promptly attended to, and satisfac-
The ghost of Bonaparte doubtless looks | 

down with grim satisfaction upon the 
present condition of St. Helena. Monn-

til,SEfbS,1.LÏÏI No. 8 Brick Block
ges of the white ants. The population 
las decreased by one-fifth within eighteen 
months; and the inhabitants who are left

Here is the most beautifully bad con-1 COOKili§, Hflll 311(1 P3rl0r StOVfiS

Marriage Notices, 60 cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion.

|g$“ATo Discounts will be made on these 
rates. %-

CONTRACTS FOR LONG TERMS,

with or without changes, may be made 
at the CodS'TiNQ Rooms, 51 Prince Wm. 
Street.

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure alt the advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

M. McLEOD.

OYSTERS!
ROBERT W1IETSBL.1 sad WKLL eeLlVOUMD 

C. SPARROW. Proprietor.
Lakoe 

may 20

WILLIAM JLiteE,

House and Ship Plumber,
STOVE & FURNACE DEALER,

Cooking, Hall, Parlor, Office and Shop 
Stoves,

Of the most Celebrated Patterns. Every Stove 
warranted.

JOHN WILSON,

feb 2
PORTLAND,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN LONDON HOUSE,
Sept. 8th, 18V3.

Those colored people in Georgia pre
fer to do their own talking, Instead of 
giving their proxies to Mr. Alex. H. 
Stephens. They have sent emphatic 
word to Congress, that Mr. Stephens 
statement, that they “did not desire the 
passage of the Civil Rights bill,” was 
without foundation In fact.

j-KEY GENEVA, daily expected.

NEW FALL GOODS !
Coope Sc Go’s, and Bibber’s, pta. and qts.Per " Ladv Darling.” " Sidonian." Ac. | J «SSSfcS^SPÆg^SSf^id Scotch

Whiskeys, Old Tom Gin.. Ginger Brandy, 
Cherry Brandy, Ginger Wine, etc.
S. Davis & Co's. Celebrated Emerald’s.& 

La Flora’s CIGARS ;
25 boxes Domestic Tobacco, 8 s and 12 s 

100 hf-chests London Congou Tea. from 27 to 33c.; 
40 cases Kewney’a Old Jamaica Rum ;
3 cask. Bourbon Whiskey^ pATT0N

■ ' ------—------ __ —- . . . —— _ I ioo o 14 Dock street.

GARDEN k FLOWER
| ian 15 19 Soulh M. Wharf.

SEEDS

undrum which we have evér met with, 
and we have rarely met with a good one :
What Is the difference between a gauze 
dres» and a drawn tooth?

understood that the conundrum is none in gUCfi an establishment, at lowest rates. 
of ours. Answer : Because one is tooth Parties in want of such would do well by calling 
in and the other is tooth out. Fob 1 | on^ tho^sutaoriber, before »uj^1ggnÇvf[cs'^rc

~ NOTICE !

Of latest and best designs,

A full line of HARD W ARE always in Stock. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

era,
Ind,A good supply of KITCHEN FURNISHINQ- 

GÔ0DS constantly on hayi. But, LECTURE COURSE !An old lady was killed at Newmarket, 
N. H., a f6W days since, while walking on 
the track of the Boston and Maine Rail, 
road, being run over by the train. W-hat 
is remarkable is that she had a son killed 
in the same way on the Eastern Railroad 
a year or two ago, and yet she learned no 
wisdom.

Wash Hand Basins, Ac. 292 Bales and Cases, Assorted, rjXHE following^CoüBSKOF Lectures and Con-
Free ifapUst Church, in Fredericton, on alter
nate Wednesday evenings :— .....
Dec. 31st. — Lecture : Rev. Joseph McLeod.

Subject : “ Mohammedanism.”
Jan. 14th.—Lecture : Rev. G. A. Hartley.

ject: “ The World owes me «Living.’’
Jan. 21st.—Lecture t W. G. Gaunee, A. B. Snb 

jeot : ” Civilization, its bams and outgrowth." 
Feb.llth—Lecture: Rev. Wm. Stuart. Sub-
Feb’. 25th—Concert (Vocal). „ „ _ .. .
March 11th.—Lecture: Rev. L. Gaetz. Subject :
March 25th.—Lecture : Prof. G. E. Foster. Sub

ject: “On foot through Switzerland.
Tickets for the Course : To admit one. 50 cents 

To admit lady and gentleman. 75 cents, to admit

f°Œ Israel Atherton,
and G. F. Atherton.

dec 31 tf

20 M
81 ermain street. In every Department.dec 3 3m

Further shipments per “ Ismalia.” “Assyria. 
■‘•Tevern,” "Cingalese,” Ac.

D-1.1tftV ST BOVO
An Editor Reading his own Paper.

The following, from the Danbury News, 
contains more truth than poetry or I Subscriber^has^just received another

humor :
The sensations of an editor on first I family SCWillg MaChlnCS ! 

glancing over his paper and detecting | 
errors in it are somewhat different from 
those experienced by the reader on inak-1 ^tngCr improved Family Machine, and 
lug like discoveries. The latter is either wanier Letter a Family,
amused at the blunder or incensed at the These Machines are so well known that they 
carelessness which caused it, and in both Jo^t ra^any ree^mmen^on.^ ^ 
cases arrives at the conclusion that the singer Manufacturing, for cloth and leather; 
trouble is avoidable, and that the editor ““S^Aft^hokîw &^SSdâî 

is to blame for not avoiding it. He WANZElt A. which ennnot he equalled in the 
never saw an editor take his first glance market
over a copy of the edition. Perhaps the kÇntl. it ^ also noiseless, and runs without gears, 
edition Is worked off when this oppor- cams, cogs or springs of any kind, 
tunlty is afforded the weary man. He Call and examine iL 
has either trusted the proofs to some one | 10
else, or read them himself, but the feel
ing of dread Is just as great lu the latter 
as in the former case. The proof reader 
may not consult the copy, and so perpe
tuate the blunders of the compositor, and 
perhaps the compositor may neglect to
undo the wrong lie has done, although | 34 J? u 11 C lieOIlS 
his attention is plainly called to it on the 
proof. When about to make this prepa
ratory survey, the editor does not take a
cigar in his mouth and elevate his heels ajjdING nt North Market Wharf, per schr. 
to the desk, as Iq-Alie popular tradition, jj Charlie Bell, from Boston.
Dying men don't»® that way, you know,
and wehavecome to thecoaclusion that an jan J _____ ____
editor examining his paper feels very | $-»' W A Ti, l~Ls !
much like a man who is about to pass 
into eternity. He reads along carefully 
and slowly like a man feeling his way 
across a piece of doubtful ice. Suddenly 
his face becomes distorted with an awful 
pain. He doesn’t cry out, lie doesn’t 
rant. The anguish within him is so 
broad, and deep, and intense, that he 
dares not trust it to words. HE just 
simply reaches up and takes a handful of 
his own hair, and tugs at it until the 
tears come in his eyes. Then he picks 
up the paper, which he lias taken the 
precaution to kick across the room 011 
discovering the error, and resumes the 
torturing search ; for after all it is 
but a search for errors and agony, and

OAKTJM. Sub
sen 8

is a nice Utile story of tragical 
precocity. Last week, at Thompsons, 
Geanga County, Ohio, two lads, Jerome 
Phlney and Peter Snyder,each aged about 
10 years, having fallen out, Jerome stab
bed Peter, inflicting a mortal wound, and 
then going to his father’s bam shot him
self With his father's revolver, 
t A sermon preached by a deaf mute mi
nister of the Gospel to a deaf mute con
gregation at the ftiucral of a deaf mute 

» dead man, Is reported in a Cincinnati 
What we mast observe

Here

IMPROVED
200 Bbls. Very Good Quality

Hand-Packed, OjA

viz: Sent by Mail to A11 Parts of the 

DOMINION : ICE-CREEPER
S^^SK^iwEsnaa-Mas-sp
amount of Ave doll . | from falling on the ice, to our assortment of an

4S* Send for Catalogue, which wo mail 
gratis to all who wish.

CHASE BROTHERS * BOWMAN,
SEEDSMEN.

For sale by JAMES L. DUNN A CO.
North Wharf. Geo.'E. FOSTER, 

Secretary.oct 8

It. STEWART HARD COAL.
about it particularly Is, that the report is 
very short, showing, if it is really 
plete, how clumsily,after all,the sign lan- 

still does Its circumlocuto* work.

IMPROVEDIMPORTER AND DEALER IN
com-

Toys and Fancy Goods. Oshava, Ont.an 30 d wC. H. HALL.
58 Germain street. - ICE-CREEPERguage

Aghast stands The New Orleans Bepub- 
lican at a rumor that the game of basc- 
baU Is to be revived in that city, and that 
“a professional nine from somewhere will 
soon visit lt.” .It desperately says: 
‘•Please, Messrs. Professionals, go some
where else, for we have all the troubles 

able to contend with ; let this bit-

WILD LIFE !MOLASSES.A Large and Varied stock for
of Recent Invention,

Which is, without any doubt the neatest andbest 
article that can be used.

For sale at

HARD COAL!CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
A further supply of thisincluding a nice lot of la Nut, Egg and Chestnut sizes.

For sale at lowes market rates by

T, MCCARTHY A SON,
Water-street.

JANUARY 17th, 1874.

Intensely Interesting Book . #
JUST RECEIVED.

ROCKING HORSES, FOSTER’S SHOE STORE, 
Germain street.BRITISH ISLAND.AT USUAL LOW BATES. wé are

ter cup pass from our lips without a 
taste.” American Refined IronMo. 05 GERMAIN STREET,

(Next Trinity Church.)
jan 24

AGENTS wi 1 pleaso send orders in at once.

More Local Agent» Wanted.

M. McLEOD, 
Gen. Agent

“A distinguished member of the Ken
tucky Legislature” Is reported in The 
Louisville Commercial as having candidly 
“acknowledged the corn.” Reappearing 
after an absence from his sent of three 
days, he said “he had been sick.” 
“What’s been the matter with you?” he 
was asked. “ Well, some folks call it 
nervous chills ; others pronounce it a 
kind of affection of the heart ; but, to be 
candid, I call it a plain case of old 
fashioned drunk.”

It is well to have everybody pleased. 
The Rev. Benjamin U. Arnett of Cincin
nati, colored, in a letter to The Toledo 
Commercial, says: “We, the colored 
people, now feel assured that we have a 
Chief Justice who loves God and human-

BERTOX BROS.
F L O TT ÏÎ !ST. JOHN. N. B.nor 16 3m Just received and in Store, ex brig British 

Queen :

«OO Bundle# %ln. and %in.
NE W

Tailoring Establishment !

In store and for sale :
>«Sr 500 Bbls. SPINKSEX..
900 “ Prido of Ontario,300 “ Our MUD.

in.,) •• Albion, 300 Rosewood,
1000 “White Pigeon, 200 North Shore, 

900 “ Bakers Choice, 200 “ Perfection.
300 “ Milwood Extra, 200 “ Norwood,
100 “ Victoria, 100 Waverly,
100 “ Glenlauson, 100 Wilkinson.

to srbivk:
3500 barrels Lily White. Chimiuacousy, Mayo 

Union, Tea Rose and Peacemaker.
lOOb^eisCORNMEAL.F harrison, 
jan 17 16 North Wharf.

hoard and Ghost Keys. Brass Buttons. Coe a

Stirew Drivers, Level Glasses, Mallets, Mollisses 
Gates, Tea Spoons, Oil Stone. Clothes Line Pul
leys Burn Door Rollers and Hangers. Furniture 
Ousters. Pad Looks. ______________'J 1 11 -
" Haiv BcRcnerator.

jan 26

Valencia Oranges.
ROUND IRON.

JAMES REID,

CUSTOM TAILOR, &c.
IN STORE;—

11
Mess Pork.

n wrw T>BLS. BOSTON MESS PORK ;AS5U 15 50barrcLCleur For.uleby
J-*W-1-16Nor^SWhirf.

9,000.3 ARS X, Ye and.! Inch.

•NORRIS BEST,
63 and 66 water street.

rr er tT'ING STREET.—American and 'J Q JX. Canadian OILS, on sale at rum-
J0HN CHRISTY.

70 Genjiuin Street,
(Nearly opposite Trinity Church).

C3PECIAL ATTENTION to CUSTOM WORK.
Garments made in the most approved 

Fashion, and work warranted to give every •«*«»-

jan 17

is.wa'sg®/CANADIAN IIAIR REGENERATOR.
V Price 30 cents per hojü§ietoN ^

Foster’s Corner.
elouy low rates, 

jan 13jan 17
fob 4

\

pmly arilmne ♦
V !

►

►

*

l

-


